The Alligator Song

This is a repeat after me song
And a do as I do song
The alligator is my friend
He could be your friend too
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my shoes
*whisper* Alligator

Alligator
*loud* Alligator
Could be your friend, could be your friend, could be your friend too
The alligator is my friend
He has a scaly pelt
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my belt
*whisper* Alligator

Alligator
*loud* Alligator
Could be your friend, could be your friend, could be your friend too
The alligator is my friend
He likes to sing and dance
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my pants
*whisper* Alligator

Alligator
*loud* Alligator
Could be your friend, could be your friend, could be your friend too
The alligator is my friend
He likes to kiss and flirt *kiss kiss*
I’d rather have him as my friend
Than wear him on my shirt
*whisper* Alligator